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The Truth At
and Our MiL
L T as just se what the officials
who have been giving away our

public funds to foreigners have
done to the American taxpayers.
And do not forget that YOU are

an American taxpayer if you do
aything to earn your living. Taxes

only come from production, and
ALL producers and consumers are

taxpayers in the long run, no matter
whether they appear on the tax-
payers' roll or not. So you have a
vital interest in the methods of in-
dividuals who have been giving
away our public money to other
people.
Let us begin with the most fla-

grant misuse of the public funds,
the gift of nearly two hundred mil-
lion dollars to the so-called Russian
ambassador, Boris Bahlmete.,
In March, 1917, the Czar was over-

thrown, and a temporary provisional
government set up in Russia, headed
by Alexander Kerensky, a weak,
vain phrase-maker, with neither ca-

pacity nor courage to rule. In less
than ten months he was a runaway
fugitive and the rule of Russia
passed into the hands of the Bol-
sheviki leaders.
Kerensky designated Boris Bahk-

meteff as his ambassador to the
United States, and the Democratic
Administration, which was then
throwing anything from a million
to a billion into any foreign hat that
was held out, promptly gave Mr.
Kerensky's ambassador a credit of
over three hundred millions.
Eventually this credit was reduced

to a hundred and eighty-seven mil-
lions-and from the day that
Kerensky ran away from Russia in
November, 1917, until the day in
February, 1921, when Mr. Hearst ap-
pealed to the courts to protect the
public funds, this bogus ambassador
spent the money belonging to you
taxpayers like water.

Bahkmeteff arrived here as Keren-
sky's "ambassador" in July, 1917.
our months afterwards Kerensky

was driven from Russia. A gov-
jernment which has no existence can

have no diplomatic representatives.
'therefore, Bahkmeteff's authority to
represent Russia ceased in four
Wnonths from his arrival in Wash-
ington.

Yet from that time to this he has
Wept up an extravagant "embassy"
end retinue here, has maintained
luxurious headquarters in New
York, has financed a costly propa-
ganda bureau, has had his apologists
and tools at work in the State De-
partment, the Department of Justice,
and the offices of magazines and
newspapers, has lived and enter-
tained in regal style, and has
squandered in these extravagances
an~d in propaganda activities and
subsidies SIXTY MILLIO0N DOL-
LARS OF YOUR MONEY SINCE
THE WAR ENDED.

Moreover, the bonds of the former
Russian government were sold in
Amrerica to the amount of one hun-
dred and fifty millions of dollars.
In addition to that, one hundred and
twenty-seven millions-exclusive of
the sixty millions squandered as we
have related-were paid out of the
Treasury upon Russian account.
These two hundred and seventy-

seven million dollars were ostensibly
spent for supplies to go to Russia-
and the bulk of those supplies and
goods NEVER SAW RUSSIA and
NIEVER LEFT THE UNITED
STATES.

Millions of dollars' worth of these
goods-machinery, ships and mate-
rials of all sorts-were either rent-
ed, mortgaged or sold again by this
fictitious "ambassador" of the non-
existent Kerensky government. And
this cheating and rascally procedure
must have been well known to of.-
ficials here.
More than a year ago the Hearst

newspapers revealed what was go-
ing on in this scandalous matter
and editorially pointed out the fact
that it wra not 'only the secret in-

out Russia
ions 'Loaned'
trigues of Bahkmetef but probably
also the fear pf certain oficials in
the Department of State and the
Department of Justice which was
bask of the plot to seise Mr. Mar-
tens upon a warrant of deportation.
issued by the President at the
urgency of Mr. Palmer, and ship him
out of the country without trial or
HEARING.
That warrant was issued, the

agents of Mr. Palmer were watching
to seise Mr. Martens, and the ship
in which to hustle him out of the
country was ready, when the edi
tonal warning and a hasty sub.
poena issued by the Senate Commit.
tee ended that effort to prevent in-
vestigations of the official relations
and the scandalous expenditures of
the- fictitious "ambassador," Bori,
Bahkmeteff.

If the Senate will thoroughly in-
vestigate all that has occurred be.
tween officials of this Administra-
tion-and we particularly recom-
mend to notice the activities
of a Mr. Hoover in Palmer's
department, and of a Mr. Poole
and a Mrs. Somers in the
Bureau of Russian Affairs, in
the State Department-it may find
a mass of interesting information as
to what was done with some part
of the millions of public money
handed over to the Bahkmetef
crew, and what has been done with
some of the millions of dollars'
worth of goods and commodities
which were supposed to have been
bought and sent to Russia.
And do not forget that every dol-

lar of these squandered hundreds of
millions must be paid by YOU TAX-
PAYERS-that every dollar of pub-
lic funds handed to this Russian
spendthrift, adventurer and political
fraud, means that you people must
p'ay that much more in higher taxa-
tion and in higher cost of living.
Your rent, your clothing, your food,
must cost at least four hundred mil-
lion dollars more, because the Ad-
ministration lavished your money
upon this Russian crew of adven-
turers and spendthrifts.
Four hundred million dollars

wasted on that crew.
And these same Wilson officials

protest that the Treasury cannot af-
ford to take care of your sick, in-
sane, disabled or unemployed sol-
diers. And others of them protest
that the nation cannot afford to
maintain a navy to defend itself
from future perils.

This alleged ambassador of a non-
existent government is supplied with
millions upon millions of dollars of
the American people's money, which
is apparently spent in trying to
establi a government -in Russia
which the American people have no
interest in, and is further spent in
propaganda in the United States
which tends to deceive the American
people as to the actual conditions
in Russia, which abuses and mis-
represents the actual government of
Russia and tends to bring about un-
necessary ill-feeling between the peo-
ple of Russia and the people of the
United Stats, for no reason other
than Mr. Wilson's personal favorit-
ism.-
Mr. Bahkmneteff is a private citizen

of Russia. He is nothing else and
has been nothing else for three
years. And yet the Government of
the United States gives him millions
upon millions of dollars as a private
citizen to mislead the people of the
United States, to blot against the
people of Russia, and apparently for
no reason except that Mr. Wilson 's
vanity was hurt by a telegram from
Lenin implying that Mr. Wilson's
opinion that Lenin was not fitted
to be ruler of the people of Russia
was as unimportanit and negligible
as Mr. Lenin's opinion that Mr.
Wilson was not fited to be the ruler
of American people. It is possible
that both gentlemen were correct in
their opinions.

It is certain that one was.
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Edward P. Costigan. Federal tariff commis-
sioner, one time Progressive candidate for gov-
ernor of Colorado, is a methodical man who takes
the car for his office at the same hour every
morning. He is a dark, thin man with a long
face. Its lines curve downward. He pays lit-
tie attention to what is going on about him.
So he did not notice that another man got on

at the same corner every morning and was much
given to a study of the external aspects of the
tariff commissioner. Finally one morning he ap-
proached Mr. Costigan and said:
"Pardon me, but I am driven by curiosity to

thrust myself upon you. You eclipse Dante and
Abraham Lincoln. You have the saddest damn
face I ever saw."
Whereupon the illusion of melancholy was

dispelled, for Costigan's face became an ani-
mated kaleidoscope of mirth.

Here is a bit of inside information, given me

by Representative Carl Hayden, bf Arizona. on
how members of Congress msy appear learned.
whether they be so or not.
There are organisations, he says, representing

almost any cause. Each goes about looking for
'ongressmen who will allow themselves to be-
come the sounding board for the given reform.
The bills are written, the speeches prepared,
the stories ready for wide distribution. Does
the Congressman want to demonstrate erudition?
There was a man around Washington a few

years ago who advocated the correction of bound-
aries of North American countries. The pan-
handle of Alaska, shutting out the hinterland
of Canada from the sea, is wrong, he said. The
fact that the United States owns all of the basin
of the Colorado river and not its mouth is wrong.
The English ownership of British Honduras is
wrong. Each of these situations threatens war
in the future.
The solution is that the United States should

trade the Alaskan panhandle to Britain for its
Honduran property and then trade that to Mex-
ico for the mouth of the Colorado. Everybody
would benefit. Future wars would be avoided.
it was a good story. The stories were ready.
Representative Hayden sidestepped this op-

portunity to be the map mender for the conti-
nenit, but a certain Se'nator fell for it. It proved
a boomerang. He was roundly denounced in the
recent campaign for following international
rainbows and neglecting the home folks. He
was defeated.

(Copyright. 1921. by Public Ledger Co)

FROM THE PUBLIC
Dodging the Motor Car.

To the Editor of The Time.:
If you are walking to work in the mnorning,

striking Sixteenth street anywhere between U
street and the White House where no traffic of-
ficer is, and by some unhappy misfortune have
to cross that beautiful road which leads south-
ward straight to the portals of our most dis-
tinguished residence, allow' enough time for
the elaborate jumping, dodging, and side-step-
ping which is the toll for daring to so intrude
on the rights of the motorist.

If you gain the middle of the street, hold it,
and perhaps if you are watchful, thoughtful.
careful, hopeful you may get across that same
morning. Bly all means, if an opportunity offers.
jump at it. since the whole thing is done, more
or less, by jumping. Show in your eye that
you mean to cross, and don't flinch, no mgtter
what five thousand dollar model charges down
upon you, for after all it may be only a re-
modeled wreck.

If automobiling, like other seasonable killing.
could be regulated by a sportsman-like law, the
human walking specimen would not run such
a risk of becoming extinet.

is there any way of bringing home to the
motoring enthusiast that the pedestrian, sur-
prising as it azay seem, is also' on his way some-
where, and sti has not entirely given up hope
that he may be allowed to keep his engagement;
also, that it might be of mutual assistance for
this same motorist to give a Samaritan lift
when their ways lie in the same direction, and
this not necessarily toward the police station.
if done in the true Samaritan spirit.
(lust the point of view ef the walking pub-
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Mr. B. Baer
A UHARKKATING MAN.
Wall street ia staggering

like an internal revenue

agent. An innocent by-
stander horned in the other
day, spread rumors that Yap
was an island, pickled her-
rings were salty, and that
whiskers were made of hair.

Immediately, Amalgamated
Needles fell off a point.
Humpty Dumpty Preferred
took a tumble and M. T. and
Out broke loose from its
financial moorings.

Wilton Lackaye's latest
success, "The Pit," was a

play depicting the degrada-
tion and misery to' which a

a fat bankroll can sink in
the street after the margin
wolves use it for a teeth-
ing ring.

But this time the turntable
has put the engine off on

the wrong track. Some
suburban scientist gets the
Nobel prize for oblonging
the circle and unscrambling
the omelet. Nobody knows
who he is. but after he got
through sprinkling rumors.
six hundred brokers tried to
walk upstairs on a moon-
beam. They will be cutting
out paper kewoles and mak-
ing mud pies for quite some
time.

A rumor in Wall street is
the yeast of gossip. It is
generally used in the daily
round-up of the investor,
who once roamed the street
in countless herds. But
this time the rumol' back-
fired and the boys were bit-
ten by their own false teeth.

The stranger led a small
but select band of wilful
men into the works and
emearged stained with
profits.
He rumored his way in and

rumored his way out, leav-
ing a trail of devastation
and horrnr that culminated
in Z. Z. M. and A. 0. W. I.
being combined in a new
company to be known here-
after as I. 0. U.

The Bradst rest and Iun
seismograph was still trem-
bling from the effect of
Allan Ryan putting out that
new 8tut. car under the
name of the Hesperus Six,
when Little Blrighteyes gave
'em another shock that will
keep the brokers' rubber
bands very loose on their
bankrolls for some time.

Nobody knows who he is.
He told 'em everything but
that- Like the guy at the
organ, he knew not what he
was playing, nor what he
was doing there. But if he
is caught. there is no doubht
that the judge will punish
him with the keys of the

ettyand epriandhim
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WHRTh
WRONG
WITH 'EM?
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ye TWEGOSSIP
Retetr" U. S. Patent Of~ec&
By C. B.

I WAS hanging JI'ST ONE hundred
around. . millions.

OUTSIDE THE doors. IF HE'D have figured.
WHERE THE Senate THEY'D HAD a rot-

sits. ten day.

AND LYPING in wait. BUT JUST being a

FOR A Senator. voter. *

FROM MY old State. AND A -humble tax
" " " payer.

OUT IN the West. " " '
" IT WAS none of my

AND WONDERING. business.

IF HE'D be glad. AND I didn't do it.

I LOOKED him up. BUT SOMEHOW or
" a other.

OR WOULD say to
himself. I HAD a feeling.

"HERE'S ANOTHER I'D HAVE felt lot
one. better.

"I WISH they'd stay IF HE hadn't been so
home." pleased.

AND ANYWAY. AND BETTER yet.
" " . " S "

HE CAME at last. IF HE'D cried a little.

AND TRIED to look AND APOLOGIZED.
glad.* 5

" . .AND HEAD tried to
AND SHOOK my hapd. explain.

AND WE eat down. HOW THEY bad to
" "0 do it.

AND RIGHT away. " 0

*F AND COave' hiuelp

III SARTE to el vt.
* 0 5. ..

WHATA vry ood AND AWhumL e tar
day. ***palyerg

THESENATE badA OTon otf myn

ANDHOWIt ad ANEid' dHOG ithe

B55T SE W or
APPRORIATON AN ALLwerehepry

IELLS.a feelig

mill~ons. A TE sol

AIHEFeemdE han' bens
qu~teeased OFpTEas ommd.

THIYD DED eorle a*ite
well. WHO. .At p.

AND waned o ANTH EIHAD hured
h~m. explin.

IFTE bilshd AW TAE whe lto

day.'

APRIATION~

"Blue Lain"
Governmen

By BILL
Congress is about to ap

Govemnment workers by giving
to prohibit or curtail s 'okiuj

Doubtless the executives <
the authority only where sa
ernment records or property,
ago have been exercised with<

The facility with which (
Government employes would
same body ever took steps to a
more attractive. It is one ref

through legislation or the broa
ferred on the Civil Service Cc

The clerk is stopped from
or pipe, but he may be workin
that worries nobody. He ma;
uninviting conditions generally
that. The largest industrial
come to recognize as a promol
ment of desirable working <
Not so, Uncle Sam. Neither iii
betterment is there any seemi

Take away privileges, bul
the day. Petty restrictions in
as flies in summer.

The tendency should be
bring out the best in the woi

hampering restriction is that
of a statutory employe to a

salary, no matter how valuabl<
it may be for him to be advani
could be cited.

4fi"RD
NEW TRAFFIC RULES.

These new traffic rules have been
compiled especially for H and S by
"THE GIRLS OF THE A. A."
(American Automobile Association.):

Rule 1. When two vehicles., going In
opposite directions. meet one pedes-
trian, each vehicle is entitled to faty
per cent of the bag.
Rule . Always stand pedestrians on

their heads. It doesn't hurt them and
makes them logical candidates for the
Presidency.

RuleS. Motorcycles shall not park
on pedestrians for more than fifteen
minutes.

Rule 4. When descending on a pe-
destrian, think twice before slowing
up and three times before blowing the
horn.
Rule S. When bouncing a pedestrian

around on the pavement. step on the
gas and blame it on the administra-
tion.
Rule 6. A flivver that is struck by a

reckless inmate of a baby carriage is
entitled to damages from the Associ-
ated Charities.

Rule 7. A man who uses his legs
nowadays is a slave to habit. They
can easily be broken.

Rule t. When meeting a deaf person
drivers should be very careful to blow
their horns.

Rule . When your engne is teeth-
ing, give it a couple of telegraph poles
to chew on.

if they want to keep the vac-
cination scars on girls from be-
ing visible, why not vaccinate
on the ears? PICKI38.

General von Boehn, Germany's
"retreat" specialist, is dead. It is
possible that he never recovered
from a probable "breakdown" in-
curred about the first part of No-
vember, 1918.

HARPER'S FERRY.
FuOST oft SUNURE NU

Count that day truly worse than lost
That you might have made divine.

Through which you sprinkled bits of tret
Instead of specks of sunshine.

Even a tombstone will say good
of a man when he's down.
The favorite part of the Bible

for telephone girls is the "Book
of Numbers." GOLDIE.

THE GOOD OF H AND S.
Contributors to the old column

would be deeply pleased if they could
read a moist earnest letter from
"SCOTTY." one of the guard.. at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital for the Insane.
Among other things, he says:

it's a great old column, and one
need. its Snence and inspirtteon
fer sueh werk as we have has
It helps us to be ever cheerful,
emidesate and kind to the unto..
tunate ones in our charge. Pata-
ea devour the eolumn enthuat-
tlcally. One in partieular eute eA
and pastes the 0. 0. C. In asep
beek. The albaum Is peblte prop-
erty and Is a constant source of
amusement and recreatten, as well
as a mental hela. The phyateae
and nurses eensider the oetmn
daoe greet goad In all directlona.
To know that your nonsense and

fun carry sunshine to the afflieted
and healthy ought to be real joy to
every contrIbutor and fan.

TALKING MACEINUs.
The first talking machine was

made from a man's rib and no
Improvement has ever been made
on it. SOUTHERN SLIM.

TREATEilOiG
"M11e. LaBelle, champion dtwer

of France and her six mermaida,
diving in glass tank every day
at 3, 3, 4, 6, 6 and 10 P. M."
They do seem to do their stbnts
on divers' occasions, don't they?

JULES BAr KENHEUMER.

Mike-.You're satin' meat. Don't you
know this Is a fast day?
Pat-Airght. I'm eatin' ia fast as

I can. TOM CULHANE.

I ilence is said to be safe-and
yet much trouble comes from the
still. IlUTHI and LILL.

Don't go looking for trouble.
IJust stick to your Income tax
sheet.

It a man has urifflenlty In mak-
a tool of himself miost any woman

eaammhelphim.

Methods for
Employes 1P31030PBICE.

ply an anti-.mokg law ta
authority to eicon we heads

r,as they see t.
if the Government will apply
oking would endanger Gov-

- The authority could longout legislative enactment.
ongress slaps restrictions as
not be so noticeable if the
nake the Government service
triction after another, either
dening of powers already con-
mmission or executive leads.
enjoyment of cigar, cigarette
g in a veritable fire-trap, and
be working under the most

r, but nobody seeks to remedy
sonoerns of the country have
er of efficiency the establish-
onditions and surroundings.
living salaries nor in generalng concern in official circles.
confer none, is the order of
all departments are as thick

to promote efficiency and to
,kern. A glaring example of
which prevents the transfer
lump sum roll at a higher
he may be or how impossible
ed where he is. Many others

BOGUS COLLEGE BOYS.
In reply to "141 KOLOGY'8" refer-

ence to Georgetown University boys
not using much gas when they cal
on girls, I'd like to ask her whether
she had in mind bona Ade students
of Georgetown? There are a good
many Washington boys or "cakies"
who have abandoned their unique way
of dressing and have copied college
men in dress and action and try to
pass thmselves off as being from
Georgetown. Maybe "SI KOLOGY"
had experiences with some of these
"sharpshooters," as they are right-
fully termed.
We are very much opposed to the

local union of "Gold Diggers," which
has a very large enrollment among
Washington girls.

BLUE AND GRAY.
Mary had a little corn.It walked all over town.
She took it to Dr. Runyon.
And now it's a large bunion.ESL.UN H.

Tramp-Sir, please give me a bit
of change. I haven't had a meal for
three days.
Millionaire-Great! I have been

saying all along that if every man
will do this the price of living wil
come down. EAMON o A.

THE TIMID GINES
It SHE should see this and us-

derstand-well. bless you, Bill:
I long to take her hand in mine.

But dasment.
I yearn to stroke her silken hair.But denset.
I yearn to twine my arm around her,But I dasseat.
Tes. I long. I yearn. I ashen I pine
To press her sweet, dear Ufa to mine
And softly, gently whimlsr to her ear.But-Gosh dara it, what the matter, asp-way?Ysp. ye miitd I'm the timid stakl

L.

HARRY WILSON tailed to include
in his high school stars of "yester-
day" such men as WALTER
HAIGHT, STERJING PUTSKI and
"BUCK" WISE, of Business High.
They earned laurels In four sperdi

HARRY I mARI

May God help our disabled sibdoers; their eouatry deemti
seemm d sto.

I note the praise for sam
motormen and aonductors of the
W. R. and . Sorry we can'tsy
something good for an of them.
I saw a young ondeter a day
or two ego who displayed 3e
manhood. A yeung lady, Ru the
rush of hoarding the eare drpedher token on the floor. 'The es
duotor called her back and show-
ed her the token on the or,
She had to pick it up.

Ashen to ashes.
Dust to dust.

If automobies des't opsThe street ears must.

Place the index finger on the left
snperclavieular hollow mevrai frao.
tiona of as Inch above the middle
of the clavicle, ad then press care-
fully the fifth cervical nerve, where-
upon the hbocooughing will eas.

JOHNNY E. G.
(ounds pretty large, but noted

osteopaths are said to cure hicogh e
ing just that way.)

Mary~had a little thbwhoe wolmade her a des
But ince those awful styles unme In

It.gettingdlse and less
WASTED HOURS.

I've wasted horsi of vatuabi. time.

Nany the lie ina merntaSsThe '"thng" was built-then came the

Likhe a honse of cards. it tumbled dews,Crashing my spirit into the ground;I've stood t. gagf for the eumnt of tee.
I wtil now give way for better me.

As a poet I knew I'm in a rut.
htut I "wes" become a regular nat.No on ApriI's more so hright end falr,l'ii be aming those a gut to wear.

in iuted~a Bruiser' with a heed

I've, come t the end-m wek i,


